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Cole elected SGA
president, Mullins
elected VP
By IMNfCtiiBowlhg
RnWirt Edtir
With the end of
April close at hand, it
meant only one thing: the
Student Oovemment Association (SGA) was holding
elections again. After witnessing campaign flyers
everywhere, UVa-Wise
students voted for who
they felt would best represent them for the 20052006 school year.
Winning the top
position of president was
Adam Cole.
"My biggest goal
over the summer and the
begiiming of next year is to
have the SGA members get
educated," Cole said. "I've
planned a retreat to get the
new members more experienced so that they'll be
better equipped to deal
with SGA duties by the
start of the year."
Filling out the rest
of the top SGA positions
are Vice President Cub

Mullins, Secretary Ashley
Reader, Treasurer Mark
McNalley and Senatorsat-Lai;ge Josh Justice and
Emily Phipps.
"With a few open
spots to be fllled at the beginning of next year, 1
think this SGA is going to
be one of the better ones
in recent UVa-Wise history," McNalley said.
Each grade will
also be represented individually by class senators.
Senior senators are
Whitney Antolick, Nick
von Tersh and Aaron
Cathell. Eric Blackman
was elected junior senator.
Kayle Cantrell, Chris Davenport and Shawn Fischer
were elected as the sophomore senators.
" I think the officers that were elected are
very qualified for the positions that they were
voted for," Senior Senator
Antolick said. " I believe
it'll be a great year."

Former Chancellor Lemmons
to speak at 20Q5 graduation
BiflubicyBMillnfl
Seniors will be
busy in the coming days,
preparing for gradiiation.
"I'm really excited
to be graduating, but it's a
little nerve-racking, too,"
says Psychology major
DeAnne Quintona. "The
thought of all of a sudden

having to grow up doesn't
seem so appealing, but I'm
defmitely ready to be at a
difTerent place in my life."
Upcoming events
will celebrate the College's
200S graduates. First on the
calendar is the Alumni Dinner and Awards Convoca. tion on Friday, May 20, at
GRADUATION, page 2
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E m completes successful year as chancellor
By ftabrey Bowling
tabtmt E#}ttf
The 2004-2005 academic year has seen a great
deal of progress, which has
undoubtedly been due in a
very large part to Chancellor
Emest Em. Em has, in one
short year, led the College
successfully through growth
and continued change.
The prospect of becoming the interim chancellor
of UVi-Wise was appealing to
Era when he was offered the
opportunity.
" I knew what the College was up to, knew the personnel, knew what it was
about and understood it," Era
said. "The fact that it was
UVa-Wise just quickened our
response. We love the College
and the area."
It is evident that the
College has grown significantly within the past year,
and Chancellor Era feels confident in the future of UVaWise.
"Since 2000rwe've
grown over 30 percent," Em
said. "The growth is good because it offers an expanded
curriculum. The students have
been brighter, and the faculty
likes to be challenged. The
housing is being addressed
and it's becoming a much
more roundedexperience for
students. I have a very firm
conviction that the faculty is
very strong. This is a very special place that is distinct in it's
own right... that'srighton the
cusp of taking off."
Em has focused on the
continued development of the
campus, as well.
"We have on the
stoiyboards a major addition
to the drama building that will
become a fine arts building,"

Interim Chancellor Ernest Em
the College i top official.
Em said. "We're in the process of mtyorfimdraising.Tlie
state has made it very clear
that they can't do what they
•oncedid dbnation-Wise, so it's
a public/private endeavor that
will make the College more
attractive and weU-known."
ChancellOT Era's tenure also coincided with a very
important landmark in UVaWise history: the College's
SO** anniversary.
"It (the Anniversary]
was superb in every respecti"
Era said. " I f one could have
picked a better year to be here,
it couldn't have been a better
year for my wife and me."
Em also saw the
events surrounding die, anniversary cel^ration as beneficial to all those involved, as
well as the region surrounding die College.
" I hope the College
student body appreciates it as

iHoiD nr AuauT •owuNO
will soon complete his successful one-year of^lntmenl as
much as the community,
alumni and faculty did," Era
said. "It brought all the contiguous conununities together
because it paid dividends^
We're doing a lot of things

together now for die regitm."
While no new chancellor has been selected for
next year as of yet, the seardi
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Students say they wM mm
Chancellor Em
ByiBfHHne Mstn
CBavusUfeEMer
As the year comes to an end, we jvilliloidc back on
the events that have taken place and say goodbye to one
special person who has made a great impact oa>UV![|-Wliie
in one short year. Chancellor Emest Bra will< beikaving
at the end of diis academic year andiwillibe s(»6ly missed
by many of the CoUege's students.
'^I think he is well-respected and petqile 'lmdc to
him for advice and support," said juniw MichisUe'Biady.
"He has done amazing things with tbe schooMn an amazing amount of time. IfeelapprdhtenshreaboUthisdqwrture because of'the'wondeffiihiob)lie!Ha8:dix»B:"
f-r
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Sports

Colleg* counMlor BradslMHV oftara strsM
managwnent advkw for students

KoMtnl'a'EnthusIa'
torlval<Qr«i«allMn

Player Prome;BaiebaW
player Couftnay NowUn

College health oounsekH LeUa Bredshaw has a
few Hps for students faoing:end^<«emestar
stress. Read all about It In Campus Ufe
onpag«2.

Check out Audra
Bowing's preview of
Konaml's new racer,
akmg wHh two more
game previews, In
Press Playon page 3.

The last Ptaysr Profite o( the
2004-200S year features the
baseball team's Courtney
NowNn. Qet to know more
about Nowlfn on paoe 4.
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V
BUliniN BOARD
Summer sohool
flnanolal aM
Those students anending
summer school and wishing to
apply (or financial aid should
now vistt the Office of
Financial Aid (or Infomiatlon.
BIgiScraen Drive-In
Wednesday, May 4
Movie TBA
McCraray l ^ l d 9 Dusk
Pro-All preaents
"TheLegends of
Rook'n'Roll"
Wednesday, May 4
7:30p:m.
LeeHlghAudKorlum
BenHur,VB.
Ttuirsday, May 5
6 p.m.
Cllnchco, Va.
Intramural Singles
RacquettwH Tounument
Thursday, Miay 6
Spm
Student'Center
IntramuraliQraek Softball
ChampfonsMpa
Sunday, May 8
i M t ' Day of Classes
Monday, May 9
Intramural 4x 4 Beach
VbUey^rToumamento
Monday, May 9
HensoniLawn
Bpjn.

ReadlngDay
Tuesday, May 10
Exams begln for evening
courses
B8U Open for 24-hour
Study Hall
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
May 11-14
B8U Exam Snack
Thursday. May 12
5 p.m.
Cavalier Alumni Celebration
Saturday, May 14
Lonesome Pine Country Chib
Time TBA
Exams End
Tuesday, May 17
Grades Due In Registrar's
Office
Wednesday, May 18
8:30 p.m.
Summer Break begins
ResMenca Halls Ck>se,
Wednesday, May 18
9 a.m.
Last Day to Leave
Forwarding Address .
FrWay, May 20
Leave address in Post Office
Alumni Dinner and Awards
Convocation
Friday, May 20
6ip.m.
Qreear Gymnasium
Commencement
Saturday, May 21
11 a:m.
Lawn by the Lake
Lunch will be served after the
ceremony.

College counselor Bradshaw offers stress
management advice for students
ByCtirtstfneOtu
staff UMer
The semester w i l l
end in just a few days, but
unfortunately, that means it
is time for end-of-semester
projects, final papers aiid,
worst of all, flnal exams. It
is hard to get through the last
few weeks without stressing,
but before the stress be-

comes so overwhelming that
you want to scream and pull
all your hair out, relax, because there are simple ways
to find relief from stress.
Lelia Bradshav^;A College
health counselor, has plenty
of advice regarding stress
management.
Bradshaw says to
first prioritize all your activi-

ties and avoid procrastination. Keep a schedule and
make sure to follow it carefully. Ensuring that you actually finish your work will
definitely relieve stress.
Next, take care of
your body. Stress affects
your body physically and
causes your immune system
to go down, so do not eat too

much and do not avoid eating at all. Also, make time
for exercise, and try to get
enough sleep, as pulling "allnighters" is definitely not
recommended to relieve
stress.
Most importantly,
make sure to take breaks
from your studies.
"Studying is number

COMING TO THEATERS

FtMay.MayB

staff UMen
The College's Department of Nursing recently
received a $50,000 grant
from Wellmont Lonesome
Pine Hospital. The College
ofTers not only a two-year
degree^program- for nursing
students to receive the title
of RN and BSN, but also a
four-year diegree program

for the BSN degree. ^
Students participating in the program now have
the option of applying for
scholarships that will come
from the Wellmont Lonesome Fine Hospital's dona^
tion.
Also, the hospital established a scholarship program in 1999 for the College
as a way to help students
plan a career in heahh care.

ChanceUor
"The applicant pool
is growing," Em said. "As
a committee, we have decided not to have ' i termination date."
Chancellor Em also
said that the committee has
"well over 40 solid applicants with more coming in
everyday."
So, did Chancellor
and Mrs. Ern enjoy their
year at UVa-Wise?
"We loved it. My
wife and I are going to find

7

it very difTicult to leave
here in the end of June, but
we made a commitment,"
Ern saysi "We've made
tons of new friends here
too... I loved working with
my colleagues. My only regret is that we didn't see so
much of the area, but that
gives us a reason to come
,back, too."
Chancellor Em and
his wife plan on returning
to retirement to relax and
travel once the year is over.

Approximately half of this
most recent donation will be
used for scholarships for
nursing students and the
other half will go to departmental needs.
"this is an important
investment in the future of
Lonesome Pine Hospital and
Wise County," explained
Lonesome Pine Hospital
President Robert G. Polahar.
The
accredited

Wellmont Lonesome Pine
Hospital, located in Big
Stone Gap, has long been a
giver to the College. The
hospital provides health care
to citizens of Southwest Virginia and Southeast Kentucky.
The Virginia State
Board of Nursing has fully
accredited the program,
which has also been granted
unconditional accreditation

Farewell
Em left his retirement last year to
move to Wise to serve as the College's interim chancellor for orie^ear,as.the institution searched for a perm'aiienf cliahcellor.
Em was joined by his'wife, Petie, in his
move to Wise.
Chancellor and Mrs. Em are both
believed to have been positive influences on
UVa-Wise during the College's ongoing
changes and development, an opinion echoed by Student Govemment Association

"Jay left an indelibly
positive imprint on this College," Em said. "He'll have a
strong message to give at
graduation. From my perspective, he's a goodfriend returning to the place that he had a
deep impact on."
In addition, student re-

flections during commence^
ment will be presented by History major Julie Yates and
Communication and Computer Information Systems
double-major Roger Hagy, Jr.
Many graduating seniors are reflecting on their
past years here at UVa-Wise.
"My mentor and instmctors in the English department have given me incredible guidance, for which
I am extremely grateful," said
English major Sarah Gilliam.
" I hope l ean exert that same
guidance and inspiration on
my Govemor's School students that I will be teaching
this summer."
A large number of degree? will be given to graduates in various fields. The
largest field delivering diplomas is Business Administration with 53 majors. In addition, Liberal Arts/Sciences
and History each have 32 majors; the Psychology department has 26 majors; Administration of Justice has 24;
Accounting has 19; Govem-

from page
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(SGA) President Jennifer Davis.
' " I think his tenure has been a healing factor for^the,CoU^g9iL'|^vis:spj,."He
and his wife hav6 been hereffor onlyia.year
and have made a tremendous impact on the
College. They will be missed."
Student Tracy Hartley said that it
was unfortunate that Chancellor Em was
here at UVa-Wise for only one year but that
"hopefiiUy his replacement will continue to
make the College a success."

Interested In wrWng for INelilgli
li-mallillogeriHaQy/dt rbh8y@i^

Graduation
6 p.m. in the Fred B. Greear
Gymnasium, featuring Chemistry major Joshua Belcher
and Business Administration
major Kendall Rainey as student speakers.
At 11 a.m. on Saturday, May 21, the Commencement for graduating seniors
will lake place on the lawn by
the lake. Although the graduates will not be greeted by the
sunny smile of NBC's Today
Show host Katie Couric (who
was originally chosen as the
ceremony's keynote speaker),
they w i l l be addressed by
former UVa-Wise Chancellor
Jay Lemmons, who will return
to the College, to the pleasure
of Chancellor Emest Em and
others familiar with the influential former chancellor.

by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education.
Nursing students are
encouraged to leam more
about this gift and its benefits to the Department of
Nursing by talking to Department Chair Associate
Professor of Nursing Angela
\yilson by e-mail at
asw5u@uvawise.edu, in her
office in Darden 117, or by
phone at 328-0275.

continued

;
ment has 17; Biology and
Communication have 12 majors each; English and Mathematics each have 10; Computer Information Systems
has 8; Sociology has. 7; Nursing has 5; Chemistry has 4;
and Economics and Theatre
each have 2 graduates. Finally
the Art, Environmental Science, Medical Technology
and Spanish fields have one
majoreach.
For many of these
UVa-Wise graduates, leaving
the College means leaving this
area of Virginia.
" I am really going to
miss Southwest Vii;ginia and
UVa-Wise after graduation,"
said Liberal Arts and Sciences
major Jessica Wood. "This
place has been my home for
several years now... 1 came
here scared and unsure, and I
will leave here the same way.
I know that it's time to begin
my teaching career, as well as
go back home and be with my
family."
However,
many
graduates also welcome the

change from college life.
" I have no definite
plans and I couldn't ask for
more," said Communication
major Brad Hall. "Uncertainty
is all I have and, for me, that
is amazing. My goal is to create a different meaning for my
life and the world around
me... one that is separate from
the institutional stmctures that
we are all used to and know
well."
There are also quite a
few graduates leaving UVaWise with honors. Graduating
with the honor of Summa
Cum Laude are Amanda
Baker, Joyce Brooks, Roger
Hagy, Ashley Harris, Angela
McAmis, Donna Naffah,
Kendall Rainey and Julie
Carol Yates. The Magna Cum
Laude graduates are Joshua
Belcher, Christine Bowen,
Isaiah Hamler, Tiffany Lee,
Michelle Lewis, Ting Ting
Lin, Jaclyn Mullins, Christopher Osborne, Lisa Payne,
Shawnda Perkins, William
Perkins, Nicole Rhoten, Jessica Smith and Rhonda

Ronamrs 'Mhusia' to rival Gran Turl

/

one," Bradshaws says, "but
take some time to have fiin."
All work and no play can
easily cause a work overload.
If students, have any
questions about stress management, Bradshaws encourages students to contact her
or Jewell Worley at 3761005.

Nursing dept receives $50,000 grant from local hospital
BySamanUiaHuffand
mefanShort

PRESS PLAY

Sullivan-Musick. The following students are graduating
Cum Laude: Holly Aldridge,
Jennifer Bailey, Brittany
Blansett, Pamela Burke,
Breanne Dotson, Matthew
Eades, Amanda Ferguson,
Priscilla Fletcher, Marvin
G i l l , Sabrina H i l l , Anya
Hobbs, Amanda Holbrook,
Debra Honaker, Ashley
Hoskins, Larry Huff, Matthew
Ison, Jessica Lewis, Jennifer
McElroy, Jebra Mullins,
Joshua Newberry, Joni Petty,
Sascha Pope, Heather Powers,
Leslie Ramsey, Daimy Rife 11,
Wendy Russell, H. William
Smith, Sherry
Smith,
Nakeisha Talley, Dustin Warp
and Charies Wills.
For more information
about graduatioHi visit the
UVa-Wise Commencement
Ceremony's website at http-y/
www.uvawise.edu/commencement/index.html, or
contact Diane Comett, the
Chair of the Commencement
Committee, by e-mail at
dec3g@uvawise.edu or by
phone at 328-0285.

Crash
A drama starring Sandra
BuRpck and Don Cheadle.
Rated R for language, sexual
content and some violence.

BufludraBwpUng
CnMabnmtUtar

EixxifiK
Enthusia Professional
HouMOflMx
Racing
A euspenseyhorrorfilmstarring
Publisher Konami
Elsha Culhbert and Chad
Console: PS2
M k ^ e l Murray.
Genre: Racing
Ftated R for horror vtolence,
some sexual content and
A racing game exclulanguage.
sive to the Playstation 2 console, Enthusia presents some
Friday. May 13
interesting new concepts for'
the racing genre. OfFering a
KteMng a Screaming
variety of cars ranging from
A comedy starring Will Fenall.
Rated PQ for thematk)
classic vintage models to the
elements, language and some
most modem, players will
crude humor. •
find a lot of replay value in the
game.
Konami even took the
MonstoPln-Law
time to calculate the physics
A romantk) comedy starring
Jennifer Lopez and Jane
of each and every vehicle to
Fonda.
have the cars drive as realistiRated PQ-13 for sex
cally as they look on screen,
references and language.
the graphics for the game being of a high quality that seem
Thumday. May 19
to rival the breathtaking specStar Wara: Episode 111tacle that is Gran liirismo.
RevahoeoftheSHh
There is a complicated point
The final film In the ad-fi
structure in place that essenprequal lrik)gy'8tarring Ewan
tially
awards players for doMcGregor.
Rated PQ-13 for scMi vioience ing agood job on races in both
speed and technique. I f a
andsomelntenae Images.
player manages to crash into
every single other car on the
COMING SOON TO DVD
SCVEENSHOT BY KONAMI
road but still manages to make
Konami will soon Ttlease the Playstation 2-exclusive racing game. Entiiusia I>iofessiofial Racing, in which players can engage in a "life career"
it over the finish line first, he
Tuesday. May 10
mode and can earn points via a complex reward system. The graphics will undoubtedly rival those of Sony's Gran Tuiismo racing simulation series.
or she is awarded less points,
for example, than an exemIn QiDod Company
ing around areas, but the botConsole: NDS
PreYicff
stains.
A comedy starringiDennls
plary, player who> finishes
tom screen comes into play
StillLlfe
The atmosphere and Genre: RPG
'QUaldandTophsrQracb.
close tO'last but drove.profesTaking advantage of upon discovering treasure
Publisher Adventure
graphics of the game are
Ftaled RG-13 for some sexual
sionally throughout the race.
content and drug references.
Company
very dark, fitting in with Still the Nintendo DS' stylus dur- chests and entering battle. At
Life's story, and some of the ing combat. Square Enix's this point, the lower screen
The mode that will no Consoles: PC, Xbox
Racing Stripes
murder scenes can be hard Egg Monster Hero title of- takes on the form of a map,
doubt be the one many play- Genre: Adventure
A kkte/famllyflknfeaturfaig the
Still
Life
is
an
advenfor the faint of heart or weak fers a unique and rather and players are able to sumets
wiU
find
themselves
gravivokie of Franide Munlz.
ftated PQ-13 for tenor/vfcilence tating to the most will be what ture game that has you step- of stomach. In a rather inter- comical take on the role- mon an army of monsters
and language.
is called "Life Career" Mode. ping into the shoes of FBI esting concept, certain items playing format. Characters from magical eggs in order
Players will assume the role agent Victoria McPhersoh, will cause Victoria to "flash- assume the role of a young to fight in their stead. The
Tuesday. May 17
of a low-ranked driver and, by who is investigating the mur- back" to the Prague of the lord who, though he is ca- game uses the DS stylus inwinning races and utilizing diers of at least five prosti- 1920s, where players will pable of summoning power- stead of the traditional butWhite Noise
the complex point system to tutes by an unknown serial then assume the role of her ful monsters out of magical tons during the fight, having
A dramatk; thriRerstanlng
tfaeir.advantage, will by to rise killer. Players will be re- grandfather as he is investi- eggs, isn't the sharpest tool the player touch the stylus to
Mkdtael Kealon.
Rated'PQ-13 for vk>lenoe,
into the first rank. Cars also quired to talk to other char- gating a series of prostitute in the shed and has gotten a creature's body parts to indisturbing Imagesand..
go throu^ "Ibvels" in this acters (some of whom will murders that seems eerily rather lazy diiring the time of dicate what kihd of actioli'
language.
mode, so that, when the player respond differently to similar to the case Victoria peace now washing over the they want the monster to
rises in rank, his or her car will Victoria depending on the is working on. For fans of world. His instructor decides take and against whom. With
TheSeailnslde
gain improvements, «s well. way you approach them), mystery and gritty horror. to bring him to an island to a very unique battle system
An art/fore^ drama starring
Javier Bardem.
With its unique point-award- take photos and gather clues, Still Life offers much for get in sonic serious training, and a comedic back story.
RatedPG^iafor Intense
ing system and career mode, incliiding forensic evidence. mature gamers to look into. but, as luck would have it, Egg Monster Hero will be
depkitkm ofimaturethematk)
sure to please both RPG fans
danger is brewing.
Enthusta Professional Racing Tools that can be utilized in
materiaL
wUl bc a game for racing fans the investigation include a Pre view
The game only uti- and players looking for
to keep an eye on as its release black-light filter and luminol Egg Monster Hero
lizes the top screen of the something a little different
to uncover hidden blood Publisher SquarcrEnix
date approaches.
COMING SOON IN GAMES
handheld when simply walk- from the usual fare.
Tuesday. May 10

NeofI for Speed
Upderground 2

C6n80le:Dd

Genre: Driving
E for Everyone
Sunday. May IS

Metal8lug4«5

Consoles: P82, X-Box
Genre: Action
TforTeen
Tbeaday. May 17
DettaPoree;
Black Hawk Down
ConsoM: X-Box
QBhre:Abii6n
T lor Teen
SMIWaler'sPlratMl
Consoles: PC, X-Box
Genre: Strategy
Tfor'Rien

SCUN
t SHOT BY SgUAItEC
. KIX
Square-EnLx will attempt lo make innowliw use of the touch-screen
capabilities of the Nintendo DS in their ne^' comical RPG. Egg Monster
Heroes (above).

The Adventure Company^ upcoming Still Life flefl) willfealure.a gritty
plot revolving around murder investigations ofpast and present. The
game will be released on the PC and Xbox.

SCnZNSHOT BY AOVCO
r VRE COMMNY

Lady Cavs tie with lenn.
Wesleyan for AAC title

PLAYER
amam.
TUes., April 19
AtBluefleldCoRega
Wfr), dame 1,16^
Win, QameZ, 2-0

COURTNEY

NOWLIN

Thure., April 21
AtGufflberiandGoltoge
Loss, Qame 1,1-2
Loss, Qame<2,2-5

As warmer months
approach, the end of soflball
season winds down to the last
few games. The Lady Cavalier soflball team competed
for the first place title in this
season of upsets.
'
"It's exciting to have
the privilege tobe part of such
a driven team," said senior
KendallRainey.
The final doubleheader for the Lady Cavaliers
was scheduled for Friday,
April 29, at home against
Montreal Cqlliege, but it was
rained out. The scrappy team

"nies., April 2 6
At UnookiMemorial Unlveretty
Lo8S,2-6
BASEBALL
Tue8.,ApriM9
Home v8.iQeofge<own Golsge
Wln,Qwne1,5r2
Wln,Qame2,6^
Moa, April 26
At BfyanGbllege
Wn, Game 1,5^2
Win, Qamei2,6-4
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Fri;-Sat,April;22r23
AAGToumament
^-waytle^forBagular^Season Ghamp
(MNIgan, Tenn. Westsyan
&UVa-Wls6)
hffiN-S TENNIS
7"place

ByDwIcUeBentMi
anriOmMUchy
SUffiilterMHiSHnEitor

mm
mm-

from Montreat cannot be
taken lightly and would have
given the Lady Cavs a run for
their money in their battle atq>
the conference with Tennessee
Wesleyan College for the conference title. Due to the
rainout, the decision was
made that no more games
would be played,markingitbe
end of the regular season.
The Lady Cavs, therefore, are AAC co-champions
with Tennessee Wesleyan
College;
Another conference
championship for the Lady
Cavaliers means the word
"dynasty" can now be applied
to lA^-Wise Softball, which

TAN

Class: Senior
IDlllor; Education
HMKttWIL- Stuart, Va.

&

BOUTIQUE

•Tanning Beds, Noil Salon ond Body Jewelry*

"Baseball Is a family ttadition and
without it, I might not have had the ,
chance to go to college, I iove basebaU
because of the constant competition and
my desire to win."

-Pint Tonniiv visit l i Prt«Taimfng Pockdgcs 4 6 f f t Certificates awiloblel

Plans After college
" I would love to have the opportunity to play baseball
after college, but if not, my plans are to teach physical
education and coach baseball. If things don't woik out
this year, I will not give up on my dream to play pro
baseball; I will go to tty-out camps and explore my
options."

AD DESIGNED BY DANIEL LBBHY

GoUegebaseball careen
"My favorite moment of my UVa-Wise baseball career
was my freshman year when I hit a solo homerun
against Montreat College in the seventh inning that put
us in furst place in the conference. We won the game by
one run and I got the win pitching that game. It was
the only time since I have been here that we have swept
Montreat. I want to say thank you to my pitching coach
Doug Bates for everything he has done."

' y ^'^-f^'t'.- ':'.t

— Player Profile and photos by
Daniel Leehy.
Sports.Editor

The Staff of
iaAiiMiiiiiNwawiitui

The Highland

Cavalier would like to soy
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THE HKIHLAND CAVAUER
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-CONCRATUUTTONSr
to our outstanding
Editor-in-Chief (Ra^«r ^^fa^i/, Qr,
as well as to our Campus Life
Editor 'Breanne
Dotsotil

ASSOCIATED

is when a team wins three
titles. Seniors Nichole Poore
and Kendall Rain^ willibave
participated on each of thoM
three winning teams, in the
years 2002,2004 and 2005.
"We're anxious toget
number three under our belt so
that we can continue to Anther
the success of the program,"
Rainey said.
The Lady Cavaliers
will start the conference tournament today, Wednesday,
May 4, at White Top Creek
Park in Bristol, Tenn. The
team also receives an automatic bid to the regional tournament, which will take place
on May 11 and 12.

COLLEGIATE

"So confidently in the direction of your dreams.
Live the life you have Imagined.'

PRESS

--Henry bavidThoreau (1817 -1862)
DESIGNED BY AUBREY BOWLING
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